
ACHY BREAKY BALM TESTIMONIALS

Elizabeth Groner Hill, Business Owner ~ New Orleans, LA    I love the 
non-greasy feel.  I was only able to reach a certain part of my lower back, 
not the whole area that was giving me pain. The part I used the Achy 
Breaky on feels 100% better than the part I couldn't reach.  You'd think 
with two men in this house, I could find SOMEONE to apply it to my entire 
back, wouldn't you?  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Jenny (Teacher, Marathoner) ~ Gig Harbor, WA
This works great for my knees, Aunt Cis! I’d like to order 5 more! 3 of the 
full size and 2 of the sample size. THANKS!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Amanda ~  "Your Achy Breaky Balm has helped me greatly with the pain 
from my recent knee injuries and subsequent painful physical therapy. 
I've got it on before or after my exercises and the cooling relief is almost 
instantaneous. As soon as this one is empty I'll be emailing you to order 
more! My knees (and my puppies who need our runs) are thanking you!" 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Patty Street, 41, Lynnville, TN  Zany, you must really study your healing 
EOs and additives. It is nice to find something that works & doesn't have 
to be artificial or toxic to get the job done.  It is something I will keep on 
hand in case of flair ups with my wrist or with any other joint aches. I will 
also give it a try on dry areas now that I know it works on those as well. 
Thank you again. Your cape is being made for your super hero status!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"Mango Moon"  ~ Guinea Person (Tester) 
For a joint relief product it had a very pleasing aroma that didn't make you 
think medicine; nice, smooth; soothing and easy to apply. Melted right 
onto the skin; I gave it a run for it's qualities and it still won out. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Janet the Mailperson ~ Lone Tree, CO
You’ve got a gold mine there, girl! I can’t remember the last time I felt this 
pain free!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
“Sweet Cheeks” ~ Business Owner , Lakewood, CO    Zany's Achy 
Breaky Balm does wonders for me. I have been having trouble with my 
elbow, I rub a little on and the pain does go away. I’ve paid $6 for 
something like this in the past that DIDN’T work. THIS WORKS! I think you 
should sell it for $10. It’s worth it. Laurie



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Anna ~ Guinea Person (Tester)
Im a perfect candidate with what I've been going thru with my hands... yes 
as I type... I don't give up... I get more pain in the outside of my arm 
below my elbow... that big muscle right there...  I think the cubital tunnel is 
probably what acts up the most, or they missed the mark... either way that 
balm is going on any hint of pain anywhere there... Im leaving this tube 
right here next to the computer...
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
“Lady Di” ~ Bath & Body Products
Zany, thank you for the Achy Breaky Balm!!  This will be with me wherever 
I go as I have been having problems with the middle finger on my right 
hand.  I'm hoping it's just strained from work and not the "A" word setting 
in!!  Anyhoo, that finger aches really bad and lately it's been difficult for 
me to lift a heavy object or put too much pressure on it.  I've already 
massaged some of the balm in and I like the fragrance and how it's not 
greasy or messy at all.  I'm also able to bend it right now with no pain.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Jady, Business Owner ~ Cape Cod, Maine
You already know how I feel about this product  Zany..  but  wanted to 
add  Rob  has also been using it on a  bad shoulder  w/bursitis  really aids 
in reducing his discomfort  I'm gonna be needing to place an order soon! 
Jady
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
“Soapsister” ~ Bath & Body Products
Zany - I love it - been putting it on my hands especially... it works 
GREAT!!!!! I think Im half done with it... I find the smell pleasant as well 
not as strong as those icy hots... I can see making this in larger tubes... I 
will go through this one fast!!!!!  Thank you so much for the little extra 
goodie with the big relief....
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Cee  ~ Whenever my thumb starts throbbing from too much typing, I rub a 
little Achy Breaky Balm on it and the pain goes away -- immediately.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~


